FIVE STAR REVIEWS

Jeanne Miller

Yadira I. Mendez

3 reviews

10 reviews

We cannot praise Bob Root the owner of American
Collision enough. We thought we were down and out
when our insurance company set us up with a national
collision ﬁrm in Cape Coral to ﬁx our rear end collision
damage. We were told by them that it would be two
months before they could work on the car at all; they
wouldn't order parts ahead of time; and they wanted to
keep the car for a month at least. Not only that but the
woman who was out of the oﬃce that day was supposed
to call the next day to set up our appointment. We waited
two weeks and never heard a word. They had done an
estimate that we truly questioned as being too low as well.
We only had one car and our rental reimbursement was
$30. a day for 25 days.
That's when a miracle happened---a neighbor told us about
American Collision! He had had a truck and a car repaired
there and was extremely happy with Bob's work. We
immediately went to American Collision and Bob went
over the previous estimate with us and examined the car.
The other national collision ﬁrm had missed a very
obvious rail that needed to be replaced to the tune of
almost $1000.
Bob knew we only had the one car and worked hard to
make our repair time as short as possible. He ordered all
of the parts ahead of time and didn't take the car into the
shop until he had all of them in hand. Even though he did
a little extra work above and beyond the estimate, he didn't
increase his billing to the insurance company nor for the
personal repairs that we asked him to do which we paid
for out of pocket. His work is impeccable and his honesty
and integrity and thoughtfulness remind me of how things
were done back in the 50's and 60's when we didn't even
have to lock our doors. We hope we never have another
accident but Bob at American Collision would be the ﬁrst
one we'd call if we did.

Bob is awesome! The craftsmanship is superb. He kept
me informed of the status of my repair. Words can’t
describe how happy I was when I got my car back. Will
deﬁnitely be recommending him to anyone who needs
body repair. Thank you Bob. You got one happy customer.

Thomas Shoaf

Caitlin Hill MacDonald

7 reviews

8 reviews

Excellent service! Got me on the road in three days! Very
professional Would recommend for anyone in Lee County!

This was our second time needing Bob's services. the
reason we chose to have our vehicle sent to him was
because of our 1st experience!! He went above and
beyond to help us this time as the result being our
beautiful 2017 Black Dodge Ram 1500 was totaled 😔
Knowing this pretty much at ﬁrst sight, he was still
extremely through and kept in contact with me through the
insane process with our insurance and did so thoughtfully
and professionally!! I highly recommend him for any of
your auto body needs!! Thank you Bob!

Mike Bell
1 review
I can't say enough good about Bob and American Collision.
I have dealt with him several times in the past few years.
He is very honest, reasonable, and does great work. Bob is
very easy to deal with and a really nice guy. I spent nearly
50 yeas in the Automotive Aftermarket and am very
particular who I deal with. American Collision is a win win!

Polo D
6 reviews
First of all let me echo how phenomenal Bob is. After my
ordeal with Caliber Collision I called him and he quickly
explained the procedures to me. it took him three
business days to repair the vehicle (2008 X5 gold) that the
other shop kept for more than 12 days and did nothing.
The work quality is excellent and Bob exceeded my
expectations even with the date of repair. Should I need
any repair, I deﬁnitely will return to Bob. So far the most
honest I have met in the Fort Myers area so far.

Nelda Burke
1 review
Big shout out to Bob Root owner of American Collision,
excellent service, superior paint job on my car. Highly
recommend him!

Linda Weinkauf
1 review
Bob, excellent person to work with. I had a broken handle
on my Chevy HHR and he repaired it on the spot with
speed and accuracy! Very honest businessman! Thank
You Bob

rebekah geiger
3 reviews
They were able to get my truck ﬁxed very soon. It looked
perfect afterwards. They communicated over email and
phone wonderfully.

JELCO Inc Toronto Canada
15 reviews
I entrusted American Collision with my Range Rover after a
collision and was surprised to ﬁnd the Shop open on a
Saturday. Bob, the owner, promptly greeted me and within
very few minutes provided me with a detailed quote. I
went to 3 other body shops and for various reasons truly
felt most comfortable with American Collision. Bob
surpassed my expectations, his repair is truly similar to a
factory ﬁnish completion, the vehicle was returned fully
washed too. I found parts that I didn't think would be
replaced but Bob assured a beautiful job. I seen other
vehicles with severe front end collision to the windshield
onsite and they were completed like new too = truly Bob
and his lovely assistant (wife) takes great pride in their
work = THANKS AGAIN SIR. James
Lancaster/Ontario/Canada

Gordon Smith

Thank you bob

2 reviews

Pat Hallquist
3 reviews
It's rare to ﬁnd a auto related business (or any business for
that matter) where the person your working with is
OBVIOUSLY

Bob is one of the most professional people I've ever done
business with. I allowed him to work on a vehicle that is
the only one ever built, not only did he keep it safe but the
job was ﬁnished ﬂawlessly.

Joseph Brauer
Local Guide · 11 reviews

1) completely knowledgeable
2) experienced.
3) skilled
Auto Colision repair is most often complex .. Thus,
knowledge, experience and skill are absolute necessities
for getting the job done right and absolute requirements
for a very competitive industry.
As well, Bob, the owner and person you will speak with at
American Collision, is straightforward and honest. That
was very apparent.
I worked in the industry years ago. The bottom line is: Go
see Bob. You would be lucky to ﬁnd a shop as good. You
won't ﬁnd one any better.
Ask Bob for my phone number (239) 895-____ I assure
you, getting a good review from me is no easy task.

Patty Frankenberger
3 reviews
Friendly local service at its best. The owner helped with
estimates and re-quotes on work that needed to be done .
He was very informative with different options we could
take with repairs and how the process with a salvage title
works.

Bob did a great job on my car. Better pricing than other
quotes I got, perfect work. Will return next time I need
work done.

gyton2 gyton2
1 review
Pretty cheap service on my door and roof, very
professional, my car looks as good as new!

Spec Ster
Local Guide · 17 reviews
American Collision is the real deal! I recently had my car
repainted by AC and I have to say that I was blown away
with the results. AC takes pride in their work and it is sadly
a very rare thing now a days. I will be taking all my paint
and body needs to AC for now on. Need paint or body
work? Give AC a call you will be happy you did. On top of
an excellent paint job I was also greeted with great
customer service. Price was right on the money too =).
Thanks Again Mr. Root
Jan Bildzukewicz

Jean 23
2 reviews

Jeffrey Cornell

Bob did a job on my vehicle and the results came out
perfect everything came out on point American collision is
one of the best body shops in lee country.!!!

G Leonard

1 review
American collison is the best place to take your vehicle for
any auto body repairs! ive had alot of misc things done
here and hand down the BEST!!! AAA+ WORK HIGHLY
admire the work they have done for me!

2 reviews
I GOT AN EXCELLENT PRICE AND THE PAINT AND BODY
WORK WAS LIKE THERE WAS NEVER ANY DAMAGE..MY
NEW CAR STILL LOOKS NEW! I WOULD SEND EVERYONE
HERE..NO JOKE, YOU WILL NEVER USE ANY OTHER SHOP
AGAIN. WISH I COULD GIVE HIM 10**********STARS

Lynn Lowman
Local Guide · 118 reviews
This is a great place they repaired my truck twice and my
car once and always does a great job.. Save me money
also

Arlie Pack
1 review
Great body man and great prices. Glad my son told me
about this shop.
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